
Charcoal Stops Gas
On Your Stomach.

Wonderful Absorbing Power oi
Charcoal When Taken in the

Form of Stuart's CharcoalLozenges.
TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.

Charcoal, pure, simple charcoal, absorbs 100
times Its own volume of gas. Where d es the
gas go to? It Is Just absorbed by the charcoal,.
the gas disappears and there Is left a pure, fresh,
*weet atmosphere, free from all impurities and
germs.
That's what happens In jour stomach when yo 1

take one or two of Stuart s Charcoal Lozenges, the
most powerful purifiers science has yet discovered.

X OU DfK'U KJ,B 111 cinupauj, nuuiti iiut-o, irj atvi-

dent, greatly to your «wn humiliation. That is
because there 1* a gr/at amount of gas being !
formed In your stomach by fermenting food. Your
*tomacb Is not digesting your fot>d properly, tias
Is inevitable. Whenever this happens. Just lake
one or two of Stuart's Charcoal Lozeuges right
after eating, and you will be surprised how quickly
they will act. No wore belehings; no more sour

risings. Kiit all you want and what you want, and
then if there is any gas going to be formed, one

of these wonderful little absorbers, a Stuart CharcoalLosenge will take care of all the g.<s.
And it will do more than that. Every particle

of imparity in your stomach and intestines is goingto be carried away by the charcoal. No one

seems to know why It does this, but it does, and
docs It wonderfully. You notice the difference in

your appetite, general good feeling, and in the
purity of your blood, right away.

You'll have no more bad ta6te in your mouth or

bad breath, either from drinking, eating or smoking.Other people will notice your bad breath
quicker than you will yourself. Make your breath

pure, fresh and sweet, so when you talk to others
you won't disgust them. Just one or two Stuart
Charcoal Lozenges will make your breath sweet,
and make you feel l>etter all over for It. You can

eat all the onions and odorous foods you want, and
no one can tell the difference.
Besides, charcoal Is the best laxative known.

You can take a whole boxful and no harm will
result. It is a wonderfully easy regulator. ^

And then. too. it filters your blood,.every particleof poison or Impurity in your bloud Is destroyed.ami you begin to notice the difference In
your face first thing,.your clear complexion.
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are made from pure

willow charcoal, and just a little honey U put Id
to make them palatable, but not too sweet.
They will work wonders In your stomach, and

make you feel fine and fresh. Your blood and
breath will be purified.
We want to prove all this to you, so just send

for a free sample today. Then after you get It
and use it. you will like them so well that you
will go to your druggist and get a 25c. box of
these Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges.
Send us your name and address today and we

will at «>n>'e send you by mail a sample package
free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 54 Stuart Bldg.,
.Marshall. Mel.

U. S. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Washington's Birthday Remembered
at the Home of the President.

The anniversary of the birth of George
Washington was celebrated last evening by
the members of the T'niteil States Historical

'» tlm hnmn i\f it c npacl/^ant \lr

Harry A. Colman. I&T8 Columbia road. The
event marked the third anniversary celebrationof great Americans by the organizationduring the less than two months of
the present year, the other events being the
birthday anniversaries of William McKinley
and Abraham Lincoln.
Dr Franklin T. Howe delivered an addrossin which he recounted some of the in-

pvcnis in wie raemtiraoie lire 01

Washington. He was followed by C A.
Julius Milton Chase. Dr. Florence Donahue
and President Colman, all of whom paid
tribute to the immortal Washington and
told of the impress his work for human libertyhad made not alone upon the Americanrepublic, but upon the world; that
the word "Washington" was familiar to the
peoples of all lands and races, and is a
talisman having for its meaning the event-
vial emancipation of all who are suffering
from the weight of the yoke of tyranny.
Considerable business was transacted duringthe evening and several gentlemen well

known in the community were elected to
membership.
At the conclusion of the exercises the

members were treated to a bountiful supper
prepared .is a surprise by Mrs. Colman. and
as tliey sat in the well-appointed dining
room around a beautifully decorated table
t J1 nnvMsvitiAn avis hrio-Vtt on/1 on<l

they separated with thanks to their presidentand his accomplished wife.
Plans fi>r increasing the membership of

the society were discussed and the statementwas made that application for admisFlonwill be made in the near future by
m«-n prominent in the affairs of the nation.

Prospective Army Officers.
The following named enlisted men of the

Coast Artillery have been designated to appearbefore a board of officers at Fort Jay,
N. Y.. for examination with a view to determinetheir eligibility for the final competitiveexamination for advancement to
the grade of second lieutenant. United
States army: Sergeant William H. Shepherd.<>th Company; Sergeant Fred P. Jacobs.10th Company; Sergeant Lucien H.
Taliaferro. 10th Company: Corporals ThomasM. It. Herron, XHh Company; Ira Qulnhv1r AltfVi Pnmnanv' VIapo no Vf

j- , »ju» in. i ri i j ,

4t>th Company: Walter R. Taliaferro, 110th
rompany; William E. Evans. 77th Compan>Charles P. Oeorge. jr.. 118th Company,Paul C. Raborg. Troop H. 15th Cavalry:Privates Frederick F. Powers, 17th
Company. Edmond P. Hall, 48th Company.

Back From the West Indies.
The captured Spanish gunboat Don Juan

d«- Austria has arrived at the A'avy Yard.
Portsmouth, N. 11.. after a long cruise in
WVst Indian waters. She is to be put out
<»f r-ommission.
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WASHINGTON
laid the foundation for
truthfulness with his cherry
tree episode. People who >fkeepMoxie in the house
for a daily beverage are lay-
inga foundation for health
and strength, sound ^
nerves and a clear head.
You try it,

IT PAYS
Sold by all Grocers, <«£«- >£*».Druggists, and dealers in

tern perattcc beverages. .

$2,500 cos*. a5c. per yj-;Cbottle; 5<r. a glass at *vall Jountains. C * f
«aiom

DISEASE AMONG COWS
Bill Before Congress Believed

to Be Ineffective.

TUBERCULIN TEST NEEDED

Suggestion of Necessity for Remedial

Legislation.

JS REGARDED AS IMPERATIVE

Views of Commissioners, the Health

Officer and Experts of Bureau

of Animal Industry.

The Commissioners are convinced, it is
said, that the bill they recently had in-
troduced in the House to regulate the
dairy and miik supply in the District will
not be complete or particularly effective
unless some provision is made in it for
the compulsory tuberculin test of milch
cows with a view of preventing milk
from cows affected with tuberculosis being
shipped into the District. The CommisoiAnni*a n * V.^ t * ** '-
n.v.nv i n u^jiirv lair 11IC llilJKJI ItlllCt? UL 11119

test, and Dr. William C. Woodward, who
prepared the pending milk bill, is an
advocate of the test, but did not Include
it in his bill because he deemed its chances
of enactment very slim. However, it has
been authoritatively stated that a supplementalbill providing this test will be
transmitted to Congress by the Commissionersduring the present session.
That this test is imperative is particularlyevident from the estimate that more

than one-sixteenth of the cows from which
the milk supply of Washington is taken
are victims nf thp nlntmo and o/>pnrH.

ing lo an experienced cattle veterinarian
connected with the health department much
of the high prevalence of consumption in
the District can be attributed to tills
source, especially among children and infants,whose sole sustenance is from cows'
milk. This same expert considers the conditionalarming. :.nd when interviewed by
a Star reporter today expressed surprisethat there is not more tuberculosis in the
District. He said the only remedy for this
condition is the application of the tuberculintest to every cow from which milk is
taken for local consumption and when the
aiunmis ai> lounu to oe aiseasea tneyshould be labeled "unhealthy" and separatedfrom the healthy members of the
herd.
"This Is the only radical practical method

by which pure milk will be obtained," he
said, "and the spread of this disease not
only among rattle but among human beings
will be checked."

Indorsed by Bureau Chief.
Dr. E. D. Melvin, chief of the bureau of

Tinimal industry of the Department of Agriculture,from many years of experience
In dealing with the diseases of cattle,
Strongly believes in the possibilities of the
tuberculin test, and said to a Star reportertoday that the extent of this diseaseamong dairy cows will never be definitelydetermined without it. He said thetest is exceptionally simple, and could
be so arranged as not to incur expense
on the local health authorities by its application.
To give some definite idea to what extenttuberculosis is ravaging among the

cattle of the dairy farms in the borderingstates which supply their miik to this citythe veterinarian before mentioned said
that there art about 10.000 cows from
which the local milk supply is taken, and
declared that if the tuberculin toot
applied to each cow, it would develop that
more than 1.000 of them have tuberculosis.
By simply applying the ordinary physical
test, which consists chiefly of "eyeing"the cow, and listening to the breathing,
more than 1M0 of these cows were found
to be suffering from the disease during the
last year.

A Sample Given.
"Several months ago," this veterinarian

said, "live other veterinarians and myself,
some from the bureau of animal industry,
examined a herd of 125 cows on a farm in
Maryland only a short distance from the
city limits, and by the ordinary physical
test, we agreed that six of the cows
showed physical symptoms of the disease.
With the aid of the tuberculin test, seventy-ninecows were found badly diseased.
In another herd we found by the applicationof the tuberculin test that twentyeightout of thirty fine looking cows supplyingmilk to Washington were diseased,
and at the owner's suggestion, were all
slaughtered. On another dairy farm in
Vircrinig thn toot tVio* olvtAA»>

of twenty-one dairy cows had the disease
in its worst form."
"These cases," he continued, "illustrate

the extremes of inspected herds, that while
veterinarians believe that there are many
healthy herds supplying their people with
milk, yet the experience of ten years' constantinspection leads them to believe that
more herds are infected with tuberculosis
than are not infected. The reason for this
is hard to accurately determine. It is not
disputed that cows are more susceptible to
the disease than other animals, but I belipi'pt Vi(' trrcater nnrtinn n f tKo InfoMinn <<-..v . w »..v D. V»»^« » « « w*. Hiv- ill 1UV null A J

because of their handling. In my InspectionI find that a number of dairymen paylittle attention to the cleaning of the hides
of the cattle and do no more toward makingtheir stables sanitary and agreeable
than the law requires. Many provisions of
the health regulations are violated because
of the inadequate force of inspectors and
Kiihspnupnt irrppulflr insn^ftmna Thoro
are live dairy farm inspectors, and they
are fortunate if they visit every farm assignedto them more than twice during a
year. These five inspectors take in a territorythat reaches as far south as Fredericksburgand Charlottesville, Virginia, and
;is far northward as Hagerstown ahd Baltimore,Maryland.

Difficult to Determine.
"Another peculiarity of this disease among

tgwa, una c*pcn is uiai U11 IfSS Hie
animal is In the last stages of the disease
no one but an expert would realize that she
has tuberculosis. The fact that cows are
in a good condition or are healthy looking
does not indicate that they are In reality
healthy, as badly infected cows are frequentlyIn apparently prime condition and
milking their normal amount of milk each
day. 1 inspected a small herd in Maryland
about a year ago and decided that 75 per
cent of the herd was infected. Considerable
of the milk taken from the cows was consumedupon the farm and upon InvestigationI found that the dairvnian's wifp turn
children and a servant were suffering from
the disease. It is needless to say that they
became infected by the milk from the cows
on the place, but they were not aware of
it. It is strange how few people do Realizethis possibility.
"Recent feeding experiments by the bureauof animal industry of the Department

of Agriculture have shown that hogs fed
with milk from cows showing no physical
signs of tuberculosis, but which have positivelyreacted to tuberculin, have contractedthe disease to a large extent. The fact
that hog and man are both omnlverous ani-
mats puts the feeding of tuberculosis milk
In such a position as to be condemned, especiallyfor children whose sole sustenance
is frequently from milk obtained from
farms on which tuberculosis exists among
cows. Its effect upon the adult, who simply
uses milk as an adlunct food or hnvpmuo
is possibly not so serious as that of feedingchildren. Medical statistics show that while
tuberculosis of adults has been normal duringrecent years, due to the enactment of
sanitary laws, no doubt, the tuberculosis
of children lias increased and inasmuch as
the means of the increase is known to the
officials Immediate steps should be taken to
prevent It, or affect a reduction.

Begat ded as Only Remedy.
"The tuberculin test is looked upon by

physicians, veterinarians and bacteriolo-
gists as'the only possible means of approximatelydetermining the disease in animals.
The test, it is said, wan discovered by a
German scientist named Koch, and when
the test was first introduced in this countryit was always called Koch's tuberculin
test." He discovered it In 1800, and.lt was
ttrst tried In thla country in 1881. Aa strange

as it might seem, the first place In the
United States it was ever applied was in
Washington, and G.over Cleveland, who
was then President, was responsible. The
attendants of a government herd of dairy
cows at the National Soldiers' Home found
a number of the cows showing symptoms of
suffering from tuberculosis, and when PresidentCleveland learned of their anxiety he
ordered the application of the tuberculin
test, and those who were watching- the experimentwere shocked when it developed
that 90 out of 112 cows were badly infected.
The test was then applied to a number of

dairy farms in the suburbs, and the resultswere just as startling as the former,
and Instead of the officials taking steps to
secure a congressional appropriation to cop 3
wiin me aisea.se, me experiiijeiius were suddenlydropped. No reasons were given at
the time, but It has been since said that
the conditions were too alarming to stand
exposure.
Tuberculin is absolutely innocuous. It

is prepared by experiment with a proper
medium with live tubercule bacilli and allowedto grow in the medium several
weeks. After attaining its growth it is so
treated by sterlization and filtration that
neither live nor dead germs exist in the
tuberculin prepared for purposes of innoculatingcattle. The method of the test is
as follows: the normal temnerature of the
cows is ascertained by a morning and
evening reading of a thermometer. After
determining the normal temperature of the
cows about thirty drops of tuberculin is
innoculated hypodermically into each cow
late the same night. The temperature of
the cows is taken at 6 o'clock next morning,and thereafter every two hours until
evening. If the cows are healthy, no appreciablerise of temperature is noted.

GOOD TEMPLARS AT WORK.

Local Lodges Combine Business With
Entertaining Programs.

Minnehaha Lodge, No. 1, International
Order of Good Templars, met in Pythian
Tomnlo Tiioorlav ovpninp' art/1 was visitoH

by the Misses Blanche and Lotta NefT,
Miss Kate Swearengen, Miss Ward, Mrs.
Laura Latham and Messrs. J. W. Niehol
and J. E. BjLshop of Perseverance Lodge,
No. 2, and Mr. Hormari" of Excelsior Lodge,
No. 21. Mr. H. RadcllfT, chief templar,
presided. Miss Blanche Neff recorded the
minutes and Mrs. Carrie Smith, pianist, led
in the service of song.
Miss Nina Hledon. vice templar: Mrs.

Carrie Smith, superintendent of Juvenile
work: Mies M. Van Horn, deputy marshal,
and Henry F. Smith, past chief templar,
were inducted into their respective positions.Jesse W. Tull, 'grand chief, officiated.assisted by Wm. A. Ridgely, the
deputy marshal. The grand chief announceda public meeting under the auspices
of Perseverance Lodge, at the Soldiers'
Home. Monday evening, the 25th instapt,
and a mass meeting at the M. E. Chui'ch
on the Conduit road, under the auspices of
Palif.ides Lodge, Monday evening, the 4th
of March. He urged attendance of all
floor! Temnlars at hoth functions. The
chief templar appointed an enlarged committeeof advanced members on the good
of the order, and designated specifically
the matters referred to it In its enlarged
scope of duties.
A social session was held, followed by

good-of-the-order exerciscs. Humorous
recitations were given by Miss Higdon and
Mr. Tull, the dual anniversaries of the
birthdays of Presidents Washington and
Lincoln were referred to by Mr. S. W. Russell,and the record of the martyr President
as a temperance advocate. was remarked
upon: the total abstinence character of membersof her family, known in social and politicallife in Virginia, was touched upon in
an address by Mrs. Latham; some distinctivefeatures in the policies of the Good
Tehplur and Sens of Jonadab orders were
pointed on * in an address by Judge Nichol,
and tempt ranee talks were given by Messrs.
R. K. Smith, J I. F. Smith and Wilbur McDaniel.
Excelsior Lodge, No. 21. I. O. G. T., met

in Scottish Rite Hall, 910 Pennsylvania
avenue, Wednesday evening. There was"Tt
large attendance. Including visitors from
Perseverance and Minnehaha lodges. Mr.
G. w. Jenkins, chief templars presided;
Miss Fila Freeman, secretary, recorded the
minutes, and Miss Josephine Richmond,
pianist, led in the song service.
Routine business was transacted, during

which Miss Isabell Woodcock. In behalf of
herself and her associate, Miss Marion
ijmalley. asked for card credentials, as
they were to go St. Louis under call of the
commander-in-chief of the American SalvationArmy, of which they are members. The
new chief templar appointed his committees
and remarked upon the opi»rtunities and

of Hivisinn Phlpf Tull
invlsted participation of the lodge in the
exercises of the public meetings announced
to be held at the Soldiers' Home and with
Palisades Lodge on the Conduit road.
The social session was succeeded by goodof-the-orderexercises, in which several

temperance songs were sung, Miss Richmondpresiding at the piano; a temperance
selection, entitled "Nellie's Victory," was
read by Mrs. J. S. Freeman; a selection in
which means for improving the discipline
at army posts were considered was read by
Mr. Russell, and addresses upon current
m'antc c\f «jnpplal Jntprpst tn tpmnpranr>p ro.

formers were given by the grand templar,
by Mrs. Lewis, vice templar of PerseveranceLodge, and by Messrs. Nichol, Bishop
and others.

Boyds and Vicinity.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

BOYDS, Md., February 23, 1907. >

The alleged elopement of Harry Tolbert
with a young lady of Park Mills, near Hyattstown,this county, resulted, it is stated,
in the arrest of Tolbert by the sheriff of
Washington county on a charge of abduction.
Thomas Roger Johnson, who resided near

Adamstown, Frederick county, died suddenlyFriday morning of heart failure. A
daughter, Mrs. Plummer of Adamstown; a
son. Alexander Johnson of Baltimore; a
brother, Dr. Hilleary Johnson of Adamstown,and a sister, Miss Nettie Johnson of
rreaeriCK, survive iinii.

Aliens in Brazil.
Brazil has a new law relating to admissionof aliens and residence of foreigners

in the republic which is summarized as followsby Consul General George E. Anderson:
A law as to aliens and affecting the* rights

of foreigners in Brazil which "may be of farreacliinginfluence under certain circumstanceshas been passed by both houses of
the Brazilian congress and remains only
to have amendments adjusted for its presensationto the president. The law provides
in general that an alien miy be expelled
from Brazil for any act likely to endanger
public safety or the public peace; also for
criminal convictions (one abroad and two in
Brazil); for proved vagabondage and beggingexpulsion is also provided. It is specified,however, that a foreigner can not be
exiled from Brazil who has lived two consecutiveyears in Brazil, is married to a Brazilian,is a widower with a Brazilian child,
or is a person possessing real property in
Brazil. The government establishes its
right to refuse admission to a person whose
antecedents show criminal convictions. A
foreigner can not be l'efused admission if
he has been away from Brazil only a short
time on a temporary sojourn. A foreigner
who is to be expelled is given thirty-three
days' notice, hut may be detained by the
police during that period. The president
may at any time revoke a sentence of ex-
pulsion.

Nuts Missing From Yorktown Boilers.
Sensational stories published to the effectthat serious defects have been discoveredIn the boilers of the United States

gunboat Yorktown now under repair at
Mare Island, Cal., and intimations that a
plot existed to render the ship worthless
or destroy her, are shown by reports receivedat the Navy Department to have
no more substantial basis than the fact
that some nuts had been omitted from certainboiler stays when the ship was last
overhauled. These were replaced at once
and there has since been no trouble with
the Yorktown's boilers. The naval board
which is now investigating this subject is
simply trying to fix the responsibility for
the original omission.

Will Filed for Probate.
The will of Emllie M. HaUtead, executed

at Northampton, Mass., June 28, 1878, was
offered today for probate. The sum of
$1,000 and a Venezuelan bond are given to
her brother, Emlnel P. Halstead; a gold
nro t s* t> on<1 ithain tr\ Umi A licrnafo Malataa/1

and the residue of ber estate to Mrs. Annie I
B. Halstead. The residuary legatee la also |
to act as executrix. |
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DETECTIVES SCOURING COUNTRY
FOR THE ABSCONDR.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
M"RW "RRTTAT'N. Conn.. February 23..

With only half art hour's notice at midnightChief of Police Rawlings took the
night train south. It is believed he is en

rou.te to New York, where, it is reported, a

man thought to be William F. Walker, the
absconding treasurer of the New Britain
Savings Bank, has been located.
This morning there were strong indicationsthat Walker either is or soon will be

in the toils of the law, which have been skillfullyspread to entrap him. Steps are beingtaken to establish the identification of
l/\nnfn/1 tinor \IatW Vnrlf

II1C man lu^aitu uvm *iv»» «

The utmost importance is attached to the
clue and a good deal of mystery surrounds
the latest developments. If the clue does
not fail the authorities hope to recover quite'
a share of the missing securities. On what
grounds they base the irregular hopes cannotbe learned. The Pinkertons have held
from the start that Walker was in New
York, as it is the best hiding place in the
world, and if this important clue is establishedit may vindicate their theory from
the start.

Auditors Finish Investigation.
A man of Walker's temperament could

in undpr onvpr for some davs without
It being any hardship to him, as he lived
a quiet, reserved life, not having any close
friendships. The auditors have practically
finished their examination of the accounts
of the bank. They have verified the statement,which has been given out. The bank
is perfectly safe and deposits are being receiveddaily.
When Walker first telegraphed and wrote

home he used the name "E. R. Merriman,"
and nobody knew where he got hold of it.

f tt-oc fnrmprlv u Rnrkv Will
xy. xv. . »

man and lived for some years on the street
Walker did in New Britain. Now a man
saying he 1s "Harper" has been arrested in
Atlanta, Ga. Mr. Walker has known a

"Harper" well.S. B. Harper, a close friend,
who formerly lived on Grove Hill, near
New Britain, now a resident of Bristol.

It was learned this morning that the
Walker suspect arrested In Galveston is
George Copley, a director of the New Britainbank. He is himself on the hunt for
Walker.

TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.

Seven Bids Opened Today Were Above
Limited Appropriation.

Bids were received by the Commissioners
today for the construction of the tuberculosishospital, for which 1100,000 has been
appropriated, and of which only $80,000 is
to be used in actual construction. The
bids were opened in the board room at the
District building by the chief c'.erk of the
engineer department, and according to
their figures new proposals will have to be
advertised for, or else the proposed plans
of the hospital will have to undergo a numberof changes, in order that the bids will
be within the limit of the appropriation.
Seven bids were opened today, and every

one of them was above the limit. Isador
Pavarlni's bid of tifJ.OOO waa the lowest.
ancf the bid of Boyer & Smith, $11-1,000, was
the highest. The other bids were: Richardson& Burgess, $109,906; .ThompsonStarrettCompany, New York, $111,500; Appleton& Burrell, Philadelphia, $106,557; the
Brennan Construction Company, $109,972,
and the Engineering Construction Company
of Baltimore, $108,091.

GIVES ITS APPROVAL.

Tamnlfi AsanMaHnn Pflfispa I

Upon Work of Committee.
It is announced that the Masonic Temple

Association has approved the work of the
subcommittee on construction. In consequenceit is said toids are to be asked from
eleven well-known firms, a number of them
having headquarters in this city. The list
follows: James L. Parsons, Richardson &
Burgess. John McGregor, James L. Marshall,John H. Nolan, William P. Lipscomb
& Co., George A. Puller Company, W. E.
Speir Company, Thompson-Starrett Company,Norcross Bros. Company and Fissell
& Wagner.
The selection of these eleven names was

in accord with a plan previously agreed
upon by the Masonic Temple Association,
which was to the effect that the members
of the executive committee were to be entitledto one jrote1 collectively, the consultingarchitects to one vote collectively, and
the architect who prepared the accepted
plans to one vote, making a total of four
votes.

It Is proposed to open the bids at 12:30
o'clock March 9, at 1425 New York avenue
northwest. The specifications will require
the bids to be submitted in units. That is to
say, while each bidder will cover the whole
of the work. Including the removal of the
oia ouuaings now on ine sue, ne wm separatehis proposal Into sections, one section
covering the removal of the old buildings
and the work of excavation, another the
laying of the foundation, and a separate
proposal for each story. It has been planned
to lay tfie corner-stone about May 1, at the
close of the coming Masonic fair.
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EXERCISES AT TAKOMA

PATRIOTIC ADDRESS BY WILLIAME. ANDREWS.

Washington's birthday was appropriately
celebrated by the citizens of Takoma Park
last evening, exercises being held in the
Takoma Presbyterian Church on Maple
avenue. A special chorus of residents of
the park, under the direction of Mr. James
W. Dyre, sang patriotic songs. The orator
of the occasion was Mr. William E, Andrews,auditor of the Treasury Department.
The exercises opened with an invocation

by Rev. Thomas Culbertson Clark, D. D.,
pascor of the church, followed by a few j
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introductory remarks by Col. G. C. Kniffin.After the singing of "Freedom's Flag"
by the chorus, Col. Kniffln introduced the
speaker of the evening.
Mr. Andrews spoke of the time when

Roman legions and multitudes looked with
exulting pride upon the imperial city on
the banks of the Tiber, while their victoriouseagles held sway over the civilized
world. "Today, however," he said, "the
lovers of liberty everywhere look with increasingdevotion upon the capital city of
freemen on the banks-of the peaceful Potomac,while our victorious flag proclaims
the emancipation of human rights. In
xwme iiit? name ui L-at'sar was ouriie upon
the lips of the multitude, carved into marble,stamped upon the pages of literature
and history, and it still lives amid the ruins
of antiquity.
"But, here, American lips, American

marble and American history speak the
fame of a matchless name.Washington,
the father of his country; Washington, the
father of the world's liberty. Our history
glows with his inspiring deeds of wisdom,
patriotism, valor and statesmanship.
Through the victories of Washington and
his compatriots, this nation was led forth
into the boundless realms of civil, intellectualand religious freedom under the constitutionof the United States oi America."
The program concluded with the singing

of "New Hail Columbia" and "To Thee,
O Country" by the chorus, and "America"
by the audience. The chorus was com-
posea 01 mrs. u. ;vi. Jiooers, jars. n:. m.
Easterling, Mrs. Rhine, Mrs. C. L. Shear,
Miss I-aura Skinner, Mrs. I. J. Smith, Mrs.
Wakefield, Dr. T. C. Clark, Mr. E. H. Easterling.Mr. I. J. Smith, Mr. C. L. Shear,
Mr. Metealf, Mr. Rhine; Miss Jessie Lewton,accompanist. The. committee in
charge of the affair was composed of Col.
G. C. Kniffin and Mr. L. M. Mooers.

The American Tract Society.
It Is expected that Mr. Justice Brewer of

the Supreme Court will preside at the Tract
Society meeting to he held tomorrow at 11
a.m. in the First Congregational Church,
corner 10th and G streets northwest. Rev.
L. R. Dyott, pastor of the United CongregationalChurch, Brooklyn bor' -.sh, New
York city, will preach the sermon. His subjectwill be "Religious Knowledge." Rev.
Dr. Judson Swift, field secretary, will make
a brief report. A cordial invitation is extendedthe public to attend.

Railroad Loses $100,000 by Fire.
CUMBERLAND, Md. February 23..The

«fi * i,^ ,i r»
tuuuunuuBc yji me v^uiuucimiiu tiiiu reiuisylvaniarailroad at Mount Savage, with
other buildings and six locomotives, were
burned today, entailing an estimated loss of
about $100,000.

-«
Punishment has been meted out to two

more midshipmen guilty of misconduct
at the Naval Academy. They are RichardE. Tripp of Kittanning, Pa., second
class, aad Charles A. Gildersleeve of Santa
Fe., N. M., fourth class. The department
has ordered that Tripp be dropped back
to the third class and that Olldersleeve be
confined to the academv erounria until thn
close of .the scholastic year in June, when I
the midshipmen embark for their annual i
summer cruise. I;
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DECISION OF COURT OF CLAIMS
IN REGARD TO NAVY YARDS.

The Court of Claims, through Chief JusticePeelle, lias rendered a decision that
will be a great disappointment to hundreds
of per diem employes of the government,
especially in the navy yard. Briefly, it was
that extra pay should not be paid by the
government for work on Saturday afternoonsfrom March 3, 1901, until November
m inn"
iu, ximo.

The claim was made by Emmst L. Adams
of Columbia Lodge of Machinists. He
claimed that as Saturday is a half holiday
in the District of Columbia he should have
been paid extra wages for working on Saturdayafternoons, the regulations of the
Navy Department providing that employes
of the navy yard should receive 50 per cent
additional for work done on Sundays and
legal holidays. Adams claimed that he
should have received this extra pay regardlessof the fact that on many Saturday afternoonsduring the summer he did not work
at all. Government clerks and others receivedtheir pay for these days, he set
forth.
The decision of the Court of Claims is

that the act of March 3, 1901, making Saturdaya half holiday In the District Is
clear and unambiguous, "and has reference
only to the time of payment of negotiable
Instruments falling due on legal holidaysand Sundays." Attention is called, however,
a fVio oman/lmnnf r\f Tn*»n OA -1
iv me uiiivuuniciii ui iiuuc u", 1 UUi, IllrtlVlIt^
the day a half holiday "for all purposes."
The court accepts this amendment as really
making the day a half holiday for everything,but points out the clear authority of
heads of departments to extend the hours
of service of government employes "withoutadditional compensation." Under this
authority the head of a department could
wnrlr his omnlnvoc ouorw hnli/lotf <»-» «»<*««.- ~ J *11 Iiic J-co.!
without pay if he so deemed advisable and
necessary.

Claimants' Contention.
The decision says:
"As before stated, the claimant's conten-

tlon is grounded on the navy regulation,
supra, which provides the ordinary rate of
pay with 50 per cent additional for work
performed on Sundays and holidays; and
this regulation the claimant contends has
the force and effect of law. But whether
it has or not is immaterial, as the work in
the navy yard is under the control and directionof the head of the Navy Department.and when he directs work to be performedby per diem employes on holidays
the regulation, if it has not the force of
law or does not contravene some atutnto
operates as a contract between the governmentand those who work under it.
"The regulation, however, was in force

before the passage of the act declaring Saturdayafternoon a holiday, and it has not
been extended to Include Saturday afternoon.On the contrary, after August 22.
19011. when the claimant was required to
work on Saturday afternoon he was expresslyinformed that he would be given m
additional compensation. Prior thereto the
claimant had worked Saturday afternoon
and had been paid therefor his ordinary
rate of pay, which he accepted without objection,and it Is now too late to claim
mnrp ovt>n \f lie tirom

.v, w t v... »«. »«v viv uvuvi nioc cui iicu

thereto."

Department's Order.
August 22, 1!»03, an order was issued by

the Navy Department directing that all
employes, Including those In navy yards,
should work on Saturdays the same as on
other days, and this order prevented extra
pay for such work Saturdays after noon.
Attorney# for Adams claimed that the Navy
Department has no right to Issue such an
order, but the court holds that that It had.
The decision concludes as follows:
"This view is In harmony with the decisionof the controller (11 Comp. Dec., 58),

where It was held that neither per diem
employes nor day laborers at the Washingtonbarracks were entitled to pay for the
Saturday half holidays provided for by sec-
Lion uiiicss iney worKea (luring such
half holidays.
"Actual employment, then, is the basis

for pay, and, as there is no law giving pay
on Saturday afternoon without work, the
claimant was not deprived of any statutory
right when he was required to work at his

titled to recover, and his petition is dismissed."
Baltimore Man Missing.

Maj. Sylvester received a letter this
morning- from S. F. Davis, living at 1D02
Walbrook avenue, Baltimore, asking: that
James Davis be found and told of two
deaths that have occurred in his family.
His mother and brother-in-law, the messagestates, are dead, and his presence at
home is desired. /

Blaze in Pigeon House.
No. 17 engine company responded to an

alarm of fire this morning, and found ft
blase in the pigeon house of Andrew
Joiner, 2800 24th street northeast. The
building was damaged, and a number of
pigeons were burned to death. An overheatedincubator caused the Are, and about
$115 damage resulted.
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AMERICAN DF.MOflRAnv

LECTURE BY RABBI SIMON AT
EIGHTH STREET TEMPLE.

Preaching a sermon on "George Washingtonand the Influence of the Teachingsof the American Democracy In all IJarta
of the World," in the Eighth Street Templelast night. Rabbi Abram Simon referred
to the esteem in which the United States
1s held In foreign countries. "Twenty-five
years ago the powers of Europe sneered
at this government, declaring it an experiment,"Dr. Simon said, "but the experimenthas proved to be the greatest successof all history." ">

One danger to which the speaker pointedis the tendency on the part of the rich to
regard with scorn the so-called common
people.
"We forget it is from the ranks of these

common people that our great men and "

our patriots have been drawn," he declared."Another dangerous sign that we
are forgetting our democracy is the factthat the caste and class spirit has taken
possession of the universities and privateschools, so that the youth of the common
people' is ostracized in the clubs, societiesand fraternities."
Such, the speaker declared, is foreign and

unworthy of the spirit of the forefathers,"the founders of the country, who recruited
the patriots, who shed their blood for
liberty and the freedom of this countryfrom the ranks of the common people."Rabbi Simon further declared the publicschool is the proper place for the educationof the children and not the privateschool, where, he declared, the spirit of
class distinction and caste is inculcated In
the receptive and open hearts of the young.The spirit of the democracy of GeorgeWashington and the thirteen original states,
tnuuiuiiiK iu inn wpt-HKer, l.l gaining in
power and Influence In all parts of the globe.
"This spirit of democracy lias reached

Japan and China," Rabbi Simon added,
"and the Japanese people cry out to us
each day that we have taught them the
democracy of Washington, the equality of
all men." *

Continuing, the speaker said that the peopleof this country do not fully realize the
meaning of the present diplomatic and legislativestruggle that Is being waged between
this country and Japan, "and it means,"
he added, "a test of our doctrine of democracy."Rabbi Simon prophesied that this
country will emerge from the trial and
that democracy will be triumphant.

TOM JOHNSON FOB FREE CARS.
. i

Would Make Street Cars as Free as

Air to All the People.
CLEVELAND, Feb. 23.."I am pleased

with the virtual victory the 3-cent fare has
obtained." said Mayor Johnson yesterday.
"merely because it Is a big step toward
what I really want.that's free street ears.

Eventually I hope to see them as free to
the passengers as the air they breathe.
"I have fought for 3-cent fares because

it is 2 cents nearer nothing than Is 5 cents.
Street cars ought to be as free as elevators.
Tolls used to be collected on bridges and
turnpikes, but such tolls have a medieval
sound now. So will street car fares some
time.
"A proper system of taxation would yield

sufficient funds to operate street car line*
without burden to the people. And the
conductor.he wouldn't have to spend his
time dodfinsr throueh the car. All he'd
have to do would be to stand at the rear «

and help ladies up and down the steps."
~

NATURE'S CATARRH CURE.
Sensible and Scientific Way to Cure

this Disagreeable Disease.
Nearly ev»i» one suffers at one time or another

with catarrii.
TUe natural way to cure this dlaecrrtvaMe diseaseIs hy apiilj-lu^ healing medications direct to

th«» dme-Ated soot.

Ia no other way can till* be done an naturally M
by tb<! use of liyoinel, breathed tlirougii the neat
pocket Inhaler tbat come* with every outfit.
Tut several drops of Hyomel Id the Inhaler and

then for a few minutes, four or Are time* a day,
let tbf air you breathe come through It. In that
way all the air that enter* the nasal passages, tbe
throat or tbe lungs, la filled with llyomera healing
medication, reaching the moat remote air cells of
tbe respiratory organ*. destroying all catarrhal
germs and soothing and healing tbe Irritated BMcoulmembrane.
A few days' use of Ilyomel will show how

quickly It relieves all catarrhal conditions, and jou
will uot have to use It long before you find It has
effected a complete and laatlng cure,
So ttrong la Henry Evans' and J. O'boonell'a

faith In tbe power of liyomel to cure catarrhal
troubW that with everv dollar outfit th*v vt>«

guarantee to refund the money unlet* tlie remedy 4
give* Mtlsftctlon. Thej take all the reapon^lbUltyaid jou^cannot afford to naffer longer with
catarrj when an offer like this la made to you.
Should extra bottlea of Iijomel be needed tbey

ean be obtained for 50c., making tiili one of th«
moat rconomii-al aa well aa the moat reliable rem

die*Bar catarrh mat la kaon,


